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CO-OPERATIONAGREEMENT
BETWEEN

International School Project
AND

UNIVERSITY OF ELBASAN "ALEKSANDËR XHUVANI"

The Regional
Director for Eastern Europe at International School Project, Jim Sylvester and the

Rector
of the University of Elbasan "Aleksandër Xhuvani", Albania, Prof.dr. Skender TOPI,

envisage in cultural and
scientific relations among universities a necessaryand important tool for

mutual understandingofcultures and
for the advancement of knowledge and its dissemination.

According to this belief
and

in
the areas deemed

of
mutual interest for prospective co-operations,

the parties intend therefore
to

foster
one or more of the following actions which will be regulated

fromtimeto
time

in separate andmore specific agreements.
The content of this agreement shall be

considered
by

cach party
as
a declaration

of intents which commits the parties exclusively for those
initiatives agreed in the specific agreements.

Among the possible actions theyagree on:

The Intermational School Project (ISP) proposes to conduct training events dealing with topics to

help educationmajors at
the

University
of

Elbasan "Aleksandër
Xhuvan". We will address creative

skills that will help teachers in the classroom.We will also address problems youth are facing. ISP
will

present methods, content and materials that will help educators address how to help youth
avoid these

dangers.
We will work with your students by having them in small groups to better be

able to involve the education majors in the learning process. Wehave also found these small groups
contribute to a more personal experience.

Scope ofTraining Events:
1. Trainings traditionally are conducted overa two or three (preferred) day period.
2.This allowsone team of U.S. and Albanian educators to conduct

training.
3.Each 3-day training will involve future educatorsfrom the University.
4. Futureteachers will be issued certificates recognizingtheir completionof this training.

Responsibilities of the Parties:

TheInternational
School Project will:

1. Conduct training sessions with the future educatorsof Albania on creative and current skills.
2. Provide the finances to cover the cost of the translation of all handouts related to sessions.
3. Cover North American team's expenses.

4. Provide and cover the expenses of speakers, conference administrative personnel,and small
group facilitators.

Providesomeof the interpreters for the North Americans.
6. Help with the exchange of scientific material.
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University of Elbasan "Aleksandër Xhuvani" will:

1. Help with facilities for organizingtraining events.

2. Help with organizational issues and provide consultations to ISP representatives.

3. Promote, invite and insure attendance at the
training.

4. Release future teachers from school during a 3-day training
if a training event occurs during

the school calendar year.

5. Provide someofthe small group interpreters
for North Americans.

6. Help with the exchange of scientific material.

1. The co-operation in common research projectswhich shall imply:

1.1. the mobility ofresearchers and teachers of both
Institutions;

12. the mobility of young researchers, eventually granted, involved in post-graduate

programmes;
1.3. the exchange of scientific

material.

2. The co-operation in the study programmesof the students enrolled in both Institutions which

shall imply:
2.1. the mobility of students for periods ofone semester at least, accordingto a planwhich

shall specify the number of students, temporary enrolment procedures and financial

conditions, the possible grants, the guarantee ofallocation, transfer and recognition of
academic credits;

2.2. the mobility of teachers in the framework of agreed training projects;

2.3. the drawing up ofcommon study programmes aiming atjointdegrees.

3. The joint participation:

3.1. in programmes promoted by the European Commission or by other bodies or foundations;
3.2. in the

co-ordination of proposals directed
to the acquisition of funds for the realisation of

structures and for the implementation of research and/ortraining projects.

This agreement shall
be

in
force for

five years once signed by
both parties. The parties shall notice

the
intention

to withdraw three months before the expiryof the agreement.
The

terms
and

conditions
of

this agreement,as wellasthose of
the

specific agreements related to it,

must
conform

to the
laws and statutes regulating both Institutions.

The parties will not be obliged to

respect
those commitments resulting from the specific agreements which could contravene this

principle.

All misinterpretations will be settled by mutual assent.

Specific agreements,
although signed by decentralised bodies, shall refer to this framework

agreement.
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